
 Welcome     Back! 
 Question     Of     The     Week 

 Hope     you     all     had     a     relaxing     Christmas     and     New     Years. 
 This     week’s     newsletter     is     a     welcome     back     to     students     and 
 staff     and     to     let     you     know     what’s     happening     at     college     this 

 term… 

 Announcement 
 Answers     for     QOTW     are     now      collected 

 on     Fridays.     If     you     would     like     to     answer 

 the     question     sooner,     you     can     email     the 

 news     team     or     ask     your     tutor     to     send     us 

 the     answer. 

 Upcoming     events     at     the     College 

 ❖  A     new     College     Productions     is     in     the     works 
 ❖  Life     Skills     Week 
 ❖  Tour     of     Surface     Technology     International     Building 

 Question     For     Next     Week 

 What     would/did     you     call     your 
 childhood     toy? 
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 Katie     and     Jade’s     Vegan     Surprise  Ingredients 

 ●  P  lace     digestives     in     a     bowl     and     crush 
 them     together 

 ●  Pour     the     rest     of     the     ingredients     into 
 the     bowl     and     place     into     the 
 microwave     until     melted     together 

 ●  Add     marshmallows     to     melted 
 mixture 

 ●  Pour     the     mixture     into     a     baking     tin 
 and     place     in     the     fridge     for     a     couple 
 of     hours. 

 ●  Once     formed,     you     can     then     cut     it 
 into     pieces     and     enjoy! 

 112g     of     butter 

 280g     of     chocolate 

 3     tbsp     Golden     Syrup 

 210g     of     digestives 

 84g     of     dairy-free     chocolate 

 84g     of     marshmallows 

 Ta�’�     Quot�     of     th�     Wee� 

 “Often  the  hardest  person 
 to     forgive     is     yourself.” 
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 Inclusion     Pet     Update 
 Student     and     Staff     Pets     Facts. 

 Carlos     the     leopard     gecko     is     a     bit     unhappy     this 
 week     because     he     is     due     to     shed     and     his     eye 
 has     been     sore.     We     had     to     wash     his     eye     with 
 special     water     and     it     seems     to     be     helping. 

 Gibbs     the     Crested     gecko     is     happy     and     has 
 enjoyed     meeting     new     students     this     week,     he 
 likes     to     show     off     his     jumping     skills     to     them. 

 The     snails     are     still     growing     and     are     getting 
 quite     big,     they     are     bigger     than     a     kinder     egg. 

 The     fish     are     happy     and     we     have     had     no     fish     fatalities.     Over 
 Christmas     lots     of     fishlets     appeared,     they     are     too     small     and     quick 
 to     count. 

 Pets 

 Barney     -     HB  Randal     -     BB  Poppy     -     ZB 

 Carly’s     bearded     Dragons 
 How     old     are     they? 

 They  were  born  in  September,  so  we  believe  them  to 

 be     around     5-6     months. 

 What     are     their     names? 

 Izzie     and     Dora 

 When     did     you     get     them? 

 Friday     16th     December     2022 

 Why     did     you     get     them? 

 My  partner  surprised  us  with  them  and  drove  to 

 central  London  in  the  evening  to  pick  them  up.  The 

 children  have  always  wanted  them  and  they  are 

 pretty     cool     to     watch! 

 What     do     they     eat? 

 Crickets,     mealworms,     hoppers,     vegetables     and     some 

 fruits 

 What     do     they     do? 

 They  sunbathe  under  the  heat  lamp,  they  chase  their 

 food,  they  run  around  and  climb  the  rocks  and  foliage 

 in  their  vivarium.  They  also  like  to  wave  and  watch 

 you     by     standing     at     the     very     front     of     the     glass! 

 What     is     something     interesting     about     them? 

 They  shed  their  skin  quite  a  lot  because  they  are 

 babies     and     still     growing. 



 0 
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 Media     Showcase  Song     Submission 

 Movie 

 Title:     Wendell     &     Wild 

 Genre:     Horror,     Comedy, 
 Animation 

 Year     of     Release:     2022 

 Critic     Score:  ★★★★ 

 Description:  Wendell  &  Wild  is  a 
 stop-motion  animated  movie  from 
 Henry  Selick.  The  movie  is  about 
 two  scheming  demon  brothers  who 
 are  hatching  a  plan  to  defeat 
 their  arch-nemesis  while  helping  a 
 girl  going  with  tragedy  through 
 her     life. 

 Series 

 Title:     Wednesday 

 Genre:Comedy 
 Horror,Supernatural 

 Number     of     seasons:     1 

 Year     of     release:     2022 

 Critic     Score:  ★★★★ 

 Description:  Wednesday     is     an 
 American     coming-of-age 
 supernatural     comedy     horror 
 television     series     based     upon 
 the     character     Wednesday     Addams 
 from     The     Addams     Family. 

 Fuji     Kaze     -     Shinunoga     E-wa 

 Year     of     Release:     2020 

 Genre:     j-pop 

 The     poles     -     The     setting 
 sun 

 Year     of     Release:     2020 

 Genre:     alternative 




